Weekly
Law & Gospel
Bible Study
The law & Gospel method of Bible study is the Church’s traditional way to study the Bible, which
was popularized by Martin Luther. Law & Gospel Bible study makes a distinction between God’s
two main Biblical themes: law & Gospel. God’s law theme identifies our sin, by revealing what
God wants us to do that we don’t do. God’s Gospel theme identifies our need for Jesus the
Savior, and reveals how God’s love offers us salvation through Christ.

STEP ONE PRAY FOR THE HOLY SPIRIT TO REVEAL GOD’S VOICE THROGH THE TEXT:

“Father, let your law and Gospel voice renew our love, faith, and hope.”
STEP TWO READ THE TEXT REPEATEDLY UNTIL YOU CAN TELL IT IN YOUR OWN WORDS:

Luke 21:25-36 (See the reverse side of the worksheet for the printed Gospel text)
STEP THREE REVIEW A STUDY BIBLE TO DETERMINE THE TEXT’S THEOLOGICAL MEANING:

Advent is the time when we prepare to celebrate the birth of Jesus at Christmas. There are two major
orientations in this liturgical season: our preparation for the Second Coming of Jesus and our
preparation for the celebration of his First Coming. In this first week, the Gospel invites us to prepare
for the Second Coming of Jesus at the End-time. During the other three Sundays of Advent, we are
introduced to different people who helped prepare the way. This Gospel is an Advent Gospel because
the word "Advent" means "coming." Christ the Lord is "coming" to give birth to a new world, born out of
the ruins of an old world filled with "sin, death, and the devil." If we examine these "end time" phrases
("roaring seas", "heavens shaken", "sun, moon, and stars") we recognize them from the book of Genesis,
when God turned "disorder" into an orderly creation. Today's Gospel tells us that just when everything
has turned into "chaos," Christ the Lord, the Son of the Creator, will "come" with great power, and out of
chaos will refashion a "new heaven and a new earth." Until this happens, we are to do three things: 1.)
Do not "lose heart.". 2.) Do not let your "hearts cling" to unhealthy pleasures. And, 3.) Be "vigilant" and
"always pray." In our congregations, we share our different ministries so that all member of the
"household" are meaningfully occupied as they await Christ's return. We must be faithful and watchful
because we will have to give an account to the Master when he comes.

Luke 21:25-36 25“There will be signs in the sun, the moon, and the stars, and on the earth distress
among nations confused by the roaring of the sea and the waves. 26People will faint from fear and
foreboding of what is coming upon the world, for the powers of the heavens will be shaken. 27Then they
will see ‘the Son of Man coming in a cloud’ with power and great glory. 28Now when these things begin
to take place, stand up and raise your heads, because your redemption is drawing near.”
29Then he told them a parable: “Look at the fig tree and all the trees; 30as soon as they sprout leaves
you can see for yourselves and know that summer is already near. 31So also, when you see these things
taking place, you know that the kingdom of God is near. 32Truly I tell you, this generation will not pass
away until all things have taken place.33Heaven and earth will pass away, but my words will not pass
away. 34“Be on guard so that your hearts are not weighed down with dissipation and drunkenness and
the worries of this life, and that day does not catch you unexpectedly, 35like a trap. For it will come upon
all who live on the face of the whole earth. 36Be alert at all times, praying that you may have the strength
to escape all these things that will take place, and to stand before the Son of Man.”

STEP FOUR COMPLETE A LAW & GOSPEL BIBLE STUDY TO Restore

Hope in the Savior

Law Question: How does this text reveal our sin (self-centeredness) and how we do not live as God desires?
Answer……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………..……………………………………………….……………………………………………………………
Gospel Question: How does this text reveal God’s gift of Jesus as the Savior who freely offers us salvation?
Answer……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………..……………………………………………….……………………………………………………………
Please send your “answers” to Pastor Bob: Schmalzle@Yahoo.com which he likes to incorporate into the sermon.
STEP FIVE PRAYERFULLY MEDITATE UPON GOD’S GOSPEL VOICE: Restoring

Our Hope

A. Quieting Our Inner Sanctuary: We quiet our hearts (souls) by focusing on our breathing. Breathe in slowly to the
count of five (J-E-S-U-S)…hold your breath to a count of six (C-H-R-I-S-T)…exhale to a count of seven (T-H-ELO-R-D). Repeat this pattern of breathing until you are relaxed.
B. Dwelling within Our Inner Sanctuary: We meet the Lord Jesus in the sanctuary of our hearts (souls), which is a
place created within our mind’s eye for us to be with the Lord. Using our favorite sights, sounds, smells and feelings, we
visualize our inner sanctuary as a place of peace where the Lord Jesus meets us.
C. Listening to God’s Voice in Scripture Speak to Us through Jesus: As Jesus meets us in our inner sanctuary, he
lovingly shares God’s Gospel message of hope from the Scripture text we have just studied. Listening to God’s Gospel
voice restores our trust and hope that Jesus’ death and resurrection freely offers us eternal Salvation. When Jesus
speaks to us, our souls are nourished and refreshed.
STEP SIX SHARE THIS LAW & GOSPEL BIBLE STUDY WITH A FRIEND:
Forward this via email, give a printed copy, or re-post on social media

